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Is the EffectXveness efVefbal Intevactien

Determined by Task structufe in an
Ikfoptmal Dkscussieik ?

Elji Tomida and Shunichi MaruRo

1.gntroduction

Xn everyday life, we often have discussions to exchange opinioRs so that we can ex-

amine our decisiens gr ideas.Through such discu$sion$, we would revise er reject

eur prier attitudes er ideas if we fiitd a weakness in the iine of tihought. Ifi this

sense, having an actlve discussion has a facilitative effect on thiRking. Then, how i$

a discussant's change in histher attitudes or ideas facrktated in everyday discus-

sion? This is a major research question in our serles ofstudies.

   To investigate this question, we have maingy examined the fadlltative functions

of discursive precess (e.g. Tomida 6c Maruno, 200S), because many researchers

demonstfated that the discourse prDcesses mediate cgMective thinking processes

(Berkowitz 8c Gibbs, 1983; Berkowitz, Gibbs, & Broughten, 1980; Damon 8e Kig-

len, 1982; Kruger, 1993). Especially, many studies in educational, developmental,

and social psychology have shown that an active discussion including cenversa-

tional cenflicts (e.g. counter-2rguing, doubting ether's statement, peinting out the

problem in ether's statement) promotes the discussants' cognitive change

(Berkowitz &L Gibbs, 1983; Berkowitz, Gibbs, 8c Broughton, 19gO; Kruger, 1993;

Leitae, 20eO).

   However, our previous study found that cenversational conflicts do net always
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have such a promoting effect in everyday discussien (Tomida & Marune, 20eS).

Why is there $uch aR inceRsistency? We hypcthesized that structure gf discussioR

tasks would be one of the facters that determine the effectiveness ef the confiict-

related utterances expiained below.

   Most of the previous studies, which have demofistfated the faÅíditative effects

efcenffict-regated utterances, empgoyed structured discussion tasks.In those kinds

of tasks, since pardcipaitts have cnly twe alternative$ for possible soluti6fts which

afe mutuaily exclusive, they can easily disccver disagreement in their lines of

thought frem the very eutset of the discussieR session. l"hen, in the structured

<iiscussion task, cenflict-felated utteraRces ÅíaR facilitate the discussants' cogititive

change (Kruger, 1993).

   On the other kxaRd, the task in evtr previeus research, whickx is cagXed as "non-

structured discussion" here, has no such a facilitative structure. In this task, peeple

are asked to explain why a social phenomenon occurs (e.g. teenager's impulsive vi-

Glefice).They almest alway$ pfepose a variety ofcauses. Usua!ly, these are net mu-

tually excgusive. Fex example, someone might suggest "inability to telerate frustra-

tion" altd another person might assert that "stress has built up to an extreme."At a

glancÅí, these proposed causes appear compatible as an explanatien sy$tem fer

teenager's impulsive vielence, even though there might be seme latent contradic-

tiofts between the twe causes.Then, the discussants wouid not be induced to reex-

amine their belief systems in the discussions.Therefore, cenfuct-related utterances

weuid net facilitate the discussants'cognitive change in noR-structured discussiolt

task.

   TG examine tkis hypothesis, here we compared effectlvenesses ofverbal inter-

actieit in a non-strucptired task with that in a structured task. If ovir hypothesis is

correct, conflict-•related utterances would have a facditative effect more in a struc-

tured task than iR a Ron-structured one.

2. Method

Thirty-two Japanese graduate students (M e 2S.2S years ef age; 12 males and 2e

female$) participated in both twe kinds of discussion sessioBs <i.e. one is a struc--
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tured discussioR task; the other is a non-structured one). Discussions were held iR

dyad which were cempesed of $ame sex partners. Each sessiGn was held for the

duratioft of25 minutes.

   IR a non--structured discussioit task, participants were asked to joifttly construct

mere valid causai explanations about the discussioR tepic. On the othef hand, in a

structured task, they were asked to argue their own opinions against their partner's

ones on the discussion topic.

   Participants also compieted $everai questiennaifes before and after each ses-

sioit. The$e qgaestiennaires mainly irecivgded the items te as$ess the degree of ard-

tude changes oit di$cus$igfi topics aRd the items to assess the qualities efverbal

interactiens in each discussion sessien. The items to assess the degree of anitude

changes were rated before and after each sessioR.The iterfis to assess the quallkties

ofverbal interactiens incgude 6 seif-fating questions: <1) the frequency that he/she

argued ag2inst the partner (Object); (2) the frequency that he!she was afgued

against by the partner (Objected>; (3) the frequency that helshe interpreted aR(Yor

extended the parfner's utterances (IRterpret); (4) the frequency that his/her utfer-

ances were interpreted andfor extended by the partner (IRterpreted); (5) the de-

gree efimpression that his/her opinions were supported by the partner (Suppert);

(6) the degree ofimpres$ien that his!her opgnions were opposed to the parmer's

eptes (Conflict); (7) the degree that he!she agree wlth the partner (Agree). Nl

these que$tion ifems were rated on 7-point scales.

3. Resuks axid Discussien

Tab!e 1 shows correiations between degrees of the attitude change and 6 seif-rat-

ing scefe$ on the qualities of verbal interaction that participants experienced in

discussion sessions beth in a structured discussion task and in a non-structured

ene. As shown in the Table 1, we found pesitive correlatkons between attitude

change in the non-structured task and both "Objected"and "Confict".

   That is, while confiict-related interactions significantly promoted attitude

change in a non-structured task, cooperarive interaction significantiy promoted at-

titude change in a structured discussien.These findings did not suppert our hy-
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pethesis: the resglt showed an opposite tendency to our prediction. Further, the

pesltive reaatieitships between attitude change aRd cenfiict-felated iAteractions

$eem to be incensistent to the fxnding found in the previeus study (Tomida &

Maruno, 20gS), which did net show any facilitative effects of confiict-related ut-

terafices.

   There is a possibie acccunt for the incon$istency as explaiited below. The vari-

abges to measure cognitive changes at the pfesent study afe the attitudes on the

discussioft topic$, altheugh, in a iteR-structuxed task, pafticipants did net have to

examine their attitwdes themselves. Rather, they were asked tejointly coRstrucr a

caus31 explanatiGit abeut the discus$ioR fopic. Thi$ means that attitude changes

were faciaitated under the condition that attitudes were not directly examined.

Based oit these filtding$, we cafi specugate that indifect examination of attitudel

idea might facilitate auitude changes, especiaaly in Japaltese pepulation. This in-

ferpfetatigit is alse supperted by the fact that peopge deepay involved in Japanese

culture have a tende"cy tg avoid direct coRfrontatign of their attitrtdes!ideas

(Watanabe, 1993).

   Even theugki the pessible acceunt above ks plau$ibie, we shguieE cQltcEude here

that the ta$k structure might not be the factor determining the effectiveness ef

ÅíeRflict-regated intefactien: we need to explore other factors.

   As a kmitadon, these findings gbtaiRed here were derived from enly self-rating

sceres. To ebtain mere ecolegkcaliy valid fiitdings, we have to analyze actual dis-

course as did in our previGus study (Tcmida & Mamne, 2C05).

Table 1. CorreZestiens belween atiitude cbange andgualilies ofTerbal interaclion.

Object Objected Interpret Interpreted Supported Confiict Agree

Non-structwed

    task

  Structured

    task

O.24

-e.3G

e.42

 *

e.2e

e.18

e.33

O.18

s3
.

o

*

-o.es

e.eg

4.3o

*

e.14

-O.Ol

e.3e

*p < .05
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